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SINGAPORE: The president of Spain’s La Liga yester-
day shot down suggestions for a European super
league, saying it will likely face stiff resistance from
national leagues and fans. Javier Tebas dismissed
reports that Spanish heavyweights Real Madrid were
seeking the formation of an exclusive European
league which would see a closed competition of 20
sides from the continent. Madrid-based newspapers
Marca and AS reported in February that Real was
pushing for a European league after growing dis-
gruntled with the Spanish league. “The phenomena
that there will be a Super League is never going to
happen because the national leagues like English
Premier League and Bundesliga in Germany, they are

very consolidated,” Tebas said through a translator.
“It is impossible that the Spanish fans could

accept that Real Madrid quits Spanish football,” he
added, pointing out that Real makes 70 percent of its
income from the Spanish market. Tebas said the pro-
posed super league made up of football giants over
the continent would mean some clubs have to finish
in “10th, 11th or 12th”, and he does not see fans of
these sides accepting such low rankings. Tebas spoke
to AFP on the sidelines of the launch of La Liga’s
office in Singapore as part of moves to expand their
presence in Southeast Asia, a football-crazy region of
more than 600 million people. La Liga already has
offices in Dubai, China and India.

Aleksander Ceferin, president of European foot-
ball’s governing body UEFA, vowed on Wednesday
that no super league will be formed under his watch,
although media reports said major clubs were unoffi-
cially discussing the idea. Some of the reports sug-
gested that Real is unhappy with the disparity of
income compared to English sides. Tebas said how-
ever he was “sure” the Spanish League would catch
up with the English Premier League economically in
eight to ten years. According to consulting firm
Deloitte, English clubs generated 4.4 billion euros
($4.75 billion) in revenues in the 2014-2015 season
compared to 2.3 billion euros for the Bundesliga and
2.05 billion euros for La Liga. — AFP 

Spain’s La Liga chief dismisses European super league idea

Europe back to business 
on road to 2018 W Cup

PARIS: Qualifying for next year’s World Cup in Russia ramps up
again this weekend in Europe, as the group stages reach the
halfway point and with some countries already with one foot in
the finals. AFP Sport picks out five clashes to watch out for in the
games from Friday to Sunday:

BALE AND WALES IN TROUBLE
They may be Euro 2016 semi-finalists and have one of the

best players in the world in Real Madrid forward Gareth Bale, but
Wales have failed to fire after those heady summer days in France
when they stunned Europe to reach the last four. Wales trail lead-
ers Ireland by four points after four games in Group D and defeat
in Dublin on Friday would leave them in grave danger of missing
out on a place in Russia. If they are to beat a dogged Ireland they
will need Bale at his brilliant best. All the ingredients are there for
a Wales win-they are at full strength whereas Ireland are blighted
by injuries and suspension.

THREE-WAY TUSSLE
There is all to play for in an intriguing Group G: Spain are top

on goal difference from Italy. But Israel are very much in the
hunt, just one point behind. Only the top team from each group
is guaranteed a place in Russia with most of the teams finishing
second going into play-offs. That means either Spain or Italy-
both former World Cup winners-are going to have to do it the
hard way. On Friday, Italy will fully expect to brush aside Albania.
The same evening Spain will need to be wary of Israel. His side
might be the underdogs, but Israel boss Elisha Levy said his side
will go on the attack in Gijon.

CLASH AT THE TOP
The top two clash in Group I when table-toppers Croatia

entertain Ukraine today in Zagreb. Something needs to give:
both are unbeaten after four games and victory for Croatia
would give them a comfortable buffer in a group that also
includes Euro 2016 surprise package Iceland and Turkey,
third and fourth respectively. Turkey’s campaign has been a
disappointment so far and they must beat Finland at home
to keep any hopes of Russia alive. Iceland travel to the bot-
tom side Kosovo.

BELGIUM FLYING 
Belgium, under coach Roberto Martinez and with Thierry

Henry by his side, have been flying. They have a 100 percent
record from four games and have hit 21 goals and conceded
just one. They will do well though to keep up that scoring rate
of five goals a game when they host an obstinate Greece on
Saturday in top versus second in Group H. Greece don’t score
many but they have conceded only twice from their four
games. However, in Romelu Lukaku, free-scoring Belgium have
one of the hottest strikers in Europe. Good news though for
Greece: Eden Hazard is out injured.

ENGLAND EXPECTS 
England can already start thinking about where they are

going to stay in Russia, topping a weak Group F despite mana-
gerial upheaval. But world football’s great underachievers are
often compelling viewing-if only to see the national handwring-
ing each time they fail to produce the high standards the English
public demands. But even England will surely send fourth-
placed Lithuania packing with ease on Sunday at Wembley in
coach Gareth Southgate’s first qualifier since being named on a
permanent basis following the sacking of Sam Allardyce. — AFP 

SAN FRANCISCO: Veteran coach Bruce
Arena believes a tougher mental
approach can help the United States
reignite their 2018 World Cup qualifica-
tion campaign today as the Americans
prepare to face Honduras in a must-win
tie in California. Arena, who replaced
sacked coach Jurgen Klinsmann in
November, is targeting six points from
Friday’s game in San Jose and next
week’s trip to face Panama in the CON-
CACAF regional qualifiers. 

The US are currently languishing at
the foot of the six-team “Hexagonal”
qualifying tournament, with no points
from their opening two games which
ended in defeats to Mexico and Costa
Rica last November. The second of those
two losses-a catastrophic 4-0 drubbing
by “Los Ticos” in Costa Rica-prompted
Klinsmann’s dismissal, paving the way
for Arena to return for a second stint in
charge. The 65-year-old, who led the
United States at the 2002 and 2006
World Cups, says toughening the
squad’s brittle mentality following the
lopsided Costa Rica defeat has been a
priority since he took over.

“Mentally, to me, they collapsed in
the game against Costa Rica,” Arena told

Fox Sports. “So, over the past three
months, we’ve worked really hard and
talked to the players about their role,
the importance of playing for the US
team and becoming a team once we
come together in San Jose. “I think the
message is out to the players. I have a
lot of experience. I understand the tem-
perature of a team and have the right
feel. I can promise you when Friday
comes around we’re going to be ready
to play against Honduras.”

‘HANGING ON BY FINGERNAIL?’
US captain Michael Bradley said

Arena had already had a positive impact.
“Bruce has come in and done a good job
in terms of re-establishing certain
things, getting out a few things,”
Bradley said. “I think the mentality and
the spirit in training and around the
group, both in January and now this
week, has been excellent.” The top three
finishers in the “Hex” qualify automati-
cally for next year’s World Cup finals in
Russia. The fourth placed team faces a
two-leg playoff against a side from Asia. 

While Arena remains confident the
US will qualify for Russia, he raised the
stakes for Friday’s qualifier by stating

that only a win would do. “We need to
win. Period,” Arena said. “Our goal on
Friday is to win. “I don’t know if we’re
hanging on by a fingernail, but we’re
getting close. If there were two games
left, I’d be concerned. I think we can
close the gap.” Bradley, meanwhile, said
the losses in the opening games had left
the Americans with little room to
maneuver. “The reality is simple. We let
ourselves down in the first two games. It
means that our margin for error is now
very, very small,” Bradley said. 

Arena was given an injury headache
after Hamburg forward Bobby Wood
withdrew from the squad, citing a back
injury. That could mean a recall for
Seattle Sounders veteran Clint
Dempsey, who has returned to football
after an enforced layoff last year caused
by the discovery of an irregular heart-
beat. Dempsey, second on the all-time
USA scoring charts with 52 goals in 130
internationals, is back in the squad and
could feature against Honduras. Arena
said Dempsey would have a “reduced
role.” “It’s important to move him back
the right way and not to push him too
hard. If he steps on the field he’ll con-
tribute,” Arena said. — AFP 

BASQUE COUNTRY: Real Madrid’s French forward Karim Benzema (right) celebrates with Welsh forward Gareth Bale
after scoring his team’s first goal during the Spanish league football match Athletic Club Bilbao vs Real Madrid CF at the
San Mames stadium on March 18, 2017. —  AFP 

US look for mental edge 
in crucial World Cup test


